
The great news is that simply adding as little
as ½ teaspoon of Poly MVA to your daily
routine is one of the easiest ways to support
energy production and help you feel your
best

5 IMPORTANT REASONS
WHY YOU NEED POLY MVA

We all have energy gaps for one reason or
another and research has made it clear that
everyone can benefit from supplementation
like Poly MVA. Once you understand why, we
know you’ll be motivated to add this to your
daily healthy habits. 

1) The Standard American diet – Imbalanced and mostly processed, modern day foods
are stripped of nutrients and most likely you will not be able to receive the vitamins,
minerals and amino acids that are needed for energy production. This can lead to a diet
and lifestyle that are highly inflammatory which can further contribute to individuals
that are energy and nutrient deficient or otherwise known as sluggish and out of gas.

2) Environmental Exposures - We live in the most toxic environment the world has ever
seen. Toxins can be found in cleaning products, plastic water bottles, personal care
products, mercury dental fillings, and that's just to name a few. You need an additional
boost of vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants just to help your body support the needed
energy/ATP to help remove those chemicals and maintain optimal performance.
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On to those 5 important reasons why you need Poly MVA.



3) Modern living equals constant STRESS - Today’s fast-paced, 24-hour hectic lifestyle
taxes our adrenals, which impacts our hormones and ultimately plays a part in energy
production. As a result, we need even more energy to adapt and overcome these
deficits. Unique supplementation with Poly MVA can help support the needs for energy
production.

4) Anti-Aging - What is AGING? At the heart of this question is one simple thing...
Mitochondria, and less of them. The breakdown of cells, less muscle mass, along with
growth and recovery factors, can contribute to decade after decade of cellular
degeneration, aka aging. Give yourself the Poly MVA support that is needed in support
against advanced aging.

5) Daily Support - Just like maintaining our car or our home, these require regular
cleanings and maintenance. Our bodies are no different and Poly-MVA is the powerful
nutraceutical that can be used and given to support all of us, regardless of our age or
degree of wellness.

To sum it all up:
People take Poly-MVA for optimum health and maximum nutritional support. Poly is
designed to support energy which can reduce occasional fatigue, and provide
nutritional support for those who may have nutrients depleted.
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Give us a call today to find out more. 

We're always happy to help. 

619-401-0715


